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PETS OF NOTED WOMEN.

SOME TAKE TO UNCANNY THINGS 
LIKE LIZARDS AND SNAKES.

Few, However, Are as Dariug as Sarah 
Bernhardt and Fanny Davenport—Mrs. i 
Frank Leslie’s Pet Dog—Laura Dain- ‘
trey’s Rat.

[Copyright, 1®1. by American Press Associa- 1
Uon.]

£ T is perfectly na 
w tural for women, 
w even brainy wo- 
t men — especially 

brainy women, 
one might almost 
say—vo want 
something to pet I 

| and coddle and I 
fuss over. When 
it isn’t a man or 
a baby it is pret- 

L ty sure to be a 
dog. A few er
ratic spirits like 

Fanny Davenport 
things like liz- 
but few women I 

happily sympathize with such tastes. A 
noted dog fancier in New York declares 
that he has a record of three thousand 
choice dogs owned by women In that 
city. Of course with some of these it is 
a mere matter of following the fashion, 
“and some have dogs thrust upon them,” 
so to speak. In that clever book, “The 
Anglomaniacs,” the most heroic step 
Mrs. Floyd-Curtis has to take in her 
social progress is when she conquers her 
natural repugnance to lapdogs.

The gradual , stages by which she 
arrives at the point of being able to cover 
her poodle with kisses and endearing 
French names is very amusingly set 
forth. But many women do really love 
their dogs, especially if they cost a lot ot 
money and happen to be just in style, 
for the old adage, “every dog has its 
day,” may be applied generically as well 
as specifically. A few years ago the 
cross, fluffy Spitz was all the rage; 
poodles, spaniels and pugs reigned in 
turn, and now terriers—black and tan, 
Skye, Scotch and Yorkshire are in vogue. 
Mrs. Frank Leslie owns a tiny specimen 
of the latter breed, which she carries 
back and forth every day from her home 
to her office. Bebe has a basket and a 
hair brush each place, “a plain one here 
and a handsome one at home,” says 
sweet voiced Mrs. Leslie, picking up the 
tiny, silky bundle from the red cushioned 
basket. “She is a darling nuisance. Her 
hair has to bo brushed and the amber 
ribbon she always wears has to be re
tied dozens of times every day.” Bebe's 
first owner, a Canadian dog fancier, sent 
a number ot Yorkshires to the dog show 
in New York. But Mrs. Leslie, who 
knows all about dogs and their different 
dispositions, wanted one of “the faith
ful sex” and Bebe was especially im
parted.

But the bill which came with her 
seemed so excessive that the fair pur
chase* wrote a note of expostulation. 
The answer came: “Send Bebe back 
immediately. I should think any one 
would be charmed with her winning 
ways.” That finished Mrs. Leslie. She

woman who wrote “Miss Varían of New 
York,'' and other novels of the passional 
order, has a Chinese rat, Jezebel, which 
she picked up in a London bird store. 
The little creature is white with a black 
hood and one slender black line down 
it’s back. Jezebel is a very aristocratic 
animal and cannot endure to be touched 
by any one with rough hands, a working 
person or even a servant. She is very 
keen scented, and woe to the excessively 
perfumed lady whose hand strays near 
the sharp little teeth. Jezebel is a very 
traveled rat. She accompanied Miss 
Daintrey all over Europe, even being 
carried up into the cathedral spires and 
towers it is her mistress’ great delight 
to climb. The small wire cage which is 
Jezebel’s house is easily slipped into a

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS

Bernhardt and 
take to uncanny 
ards and snakes

MISS DAINTREY’S FET RAT. 
leather case slung from the shoulder, 
and it is in this that the rat is carried 
about from place to place.

A rat does not make a bad pet, accord
ing to Miss Daintrey. Jezebel, at least, is 
as intelligent and as playful as a kitten. 
She roams all over her mistress’ shoul
ders and pulls and scratches at her gown 
when she wishes to be let down. It is 
very amusing to see the tiny creature 
perched among Miss Daintrey’s ruffles 
and laces, making its toilet quite like a 
squirrel.

After the New Orleans exposition alli
gators were popular among novelty lov
ing people. Mrs. William C. Drew, a 
prominent society woman in New York, 
kept one of the ugly beasts in her bou
doir, and when at last it died of the cli
mate she had it stuffed and set up in 
the hall, where it was quite as orna
mental and rather more useful, accord
ing to Mrs. Drew’s callers.

Rheta Louise Childe.

The Fashions of Paris.
One reason why the Parisiennes are so 

justly celebrated for their taste in dress 
is because they seek to have a costumo 
adapted to each occasion and purpose. 
The beautiful toilet pictured herewith 
was made to wear to the races, and surely 
nothing could be more attractive. There 
is no horseshoe nor riding whip nor 
other such device seen, nor should there

MRS. LESLIE’S DOG.
paid the price and kept tho dog with the 
winning ways. Mrs. Leslto has invent
ed for her pet a very unique and re
markable overcoat. It is made of dark 
blue cloth lined with red. It buttons 
tightly over the back, the under part is 
double lined to protect the chest, the 
most delicate part of the animal, and 
the front legs are slipped into well fit
ting little trousers.

Sarah Bernhardt’s two dogs are, next 
to Sarah herself, quite the most impor
tant personages in the company. The 
great Danish boarhound, Myrtha, was 
the terror of the entire Bteamer coming 
over. He was confined in the hold, but 
managed to create several panics by 
breaking loose and rushing about the 
decks to find his mistress. The other 
dog, Chonette, is supposed to be the 
smallest Skye in the world. He was the 
gift of Georges Hngo, grandson of the 
poet, and weighs exactly nine ounces. 
Sarah calls it her mascot, and goes no
where without it. The hotel peoplo con
sider it an improvement on the tiger cat 
which accompanied her on her last visit 
to America. Sarah professes a real fond
ness for the snakes used in the last act 
of “Cleopatra.” She says one easily gets 
used to the feeling of the reptiles under 
one’s bodice!

Helen Danvray, whose matrimonial 
troubles have so much interested the pub- 
lci—happily for the new play in which she 
is shortly to appear—owns a Mexican hair
less spaniel, Chiquita, valued at $10,- 
000. Mrs. George Gould’s terrier is said 
to have cost as much. Mrs. James G. 
Blaine, Jr., who became an actress with
out ever acting, owns a poodle of almost 
equal value. Mrs. Daniel Manning’s 
pet is a bull terrier pup, Sligo. Mrs. 
Fred Vanderbilt has two dogs, a png 
and a Skye. Ada Rehan affects immense 
dogs, vffiich exactly suit her stylo of 
beauty.

Contrary to received opinion, women 
<k> not pet cats; men do, when they pet 
anything. Von Bulow adores them and 
declazes that they almost always possess 
fine musical taste. Many literary men 
prize them, but women rarely or never.

Mme. Anna Lankow, the wonder
ful contralto, has indeed one cat in 
her marvelous menagerie of pets, but she 
professes no love for the animal on ac
cent of it’s cruelty to the mice that 
aro unfortunate enough to fall into its 
dutches. Every time sho catches a 
mouse her mistress gives her a beating 
ia.hopes of teaching her to dispense with 
tho-usual performance of playing with 
her victim before eating it. But so far 
the cat's character has not been materi
ally affected. When the hall door of 
Mme. Lankow'a homo is opened, the 
visitor is profusely greeted by a bright 
eyed Skye. The much beribboned gray 
and white cat bounds forward only to 
be furiously driven away by the jealous 
dog. In the parlor a green parrot, with 
a lofty air of disdain for every one ex
cept its mistress, occupies one window, 
and a beautiful robin the other.

Mme. Lankow possesses a curious 
faculty for taming birds, which are her 
special delight. The robin she picked 
up in the woods where it had fallen out 
of the nest She took the little fledg
ling home and carefully nursed it into 
full growth. Robin is under the especial 
care of Souris, the Skye; when it is out 
of its cage the cat, whose German name 
is quite unpronounceable, is chased into 
the kitchen as often as it dares to come 
into the room with the bird. The great
est pet of all is a black Japanese 
pigeon. This marvelous bird lives, 
like the famous raven, “perched just | 
above the chamber door,” only emerging 
from its retreat when Mme. Lankow 
stngs or plays. She solemnly avers that 
the bird knows her voice and never 
comes for inferior music.

Laura Daintrey, the erratic youag I

The jupon is of cream colored cloth 
embroidered in green and silver around 
the bottom, and the basque raoat is of 
moss green faille embroidered in bronze 
brown silk with a few silver nail heads 
defining the pattern. A narrow 5>lack 
velvet ribbon defines the edges all 
around, and the Elizabethan ruff and 
jabot vest front. The sleeves are over
laid with cream colored lace and tho 
gloves are of suede.

The dainty little bonnet is made of 
ecru faille, with silver beaded passe
menterie, and with pale green plumes at 
the back. The fan is of green satin, 
edged deeply with cream colored ostrich 
plumes, and the parasol is of green 
surah lined with shell pink and covered 
with ruffles of cream colored lace. A 
bow of moss green and shell pink is tied 
on the top. Nothing could be more deli
cate and elegant than the ensemble of 
this costume.

With all my heart I go in for the 
brotiierhood of man. but still more for 
the brotherhood of woman.
Robert Bonner and His Famous Roadsters.

Robert Bonner, who set the fashion for 
buying notably fast trotters at long prices, 
has always refrained from taking part in a 
contest between horses, or even against 
time for a money consideration. No other 
man has owned as many famous perform
ers as Mr. Bonner, or paid as much for the 
pleasure of driving a speedy roadster. He 
had several remarkably good horses before 
he purchased Dexter, in 1867, on the very 
day that the white faced gelding lowered 
the trotting record to 2;17X at Buffalo, but 
the price, 133,000, was unprecedented, and 
the possession ot the king of the turf gave 
Mr. Bonner a more extended reputation as 
a horseman than he had before possessed, 
r’ince then he has been always a liberal 
buyer, and, excepting Goldsmith Maid and 
St. Julien, has secured every champion 
trotter that has yet appeared.

Dexter at one time was an inmate of his 
stable on West Fifty-fifth street. Rarus, 
now 24 years old, will not leavo his stall 
again till he is carried out, for his crippled 
front feet, which troubled him even in his 
best days, have now entirely failed him. 
Maud S, too, has trotted her last mile 
against time, and tho peerless chestnut 
mare retires, in her seventeenth year, to 
Mr. Bonner’s farm at Tarrytown, on the 
Hudson, where she will be mated with his 
stallion Ansel, record 2:20, by Electioneer, 
and hereafter will be used for breeding. 
While she twico reduced 'her record after 
Mr. Bonner purchased her, it is probable 
that the daughter of Harold could have set 
the mark still lower, as she was only 11 
years old when she trotted her last public 
mile at Cleveland, July 23, 1885.—Harper’s 
Weekly.

The Danger from Scarlet Fever,
In scarlet fever and diphtheria the period 

of incubation is brief, a few days only, and 
during this period there is no contagion. 
It is very important to know that in scar
let fever the period of greatest danger is 
after the disappearance of the fever, the 
period of desquamation or peeling. From 
ignorance of this fact many lives have 
been lost. Persons have gono into society 
before tho peeling was completed, and al
most, of course, havo communicated the 
disease. The fact is that every particle of 
the scales contains thousands ot microbes. 
—Youth’s Companion.

Not a Protracted Call.
Mrs. Bunting—Lou, do you think you 

made a good impression on Mr. Scadds?
Lou—I'm afraid not, mamma; he left at 

10 o'clock.—New York Epoch.
A Butcher's Error.

Mrs. Noobride—You will send up to our 
flat, Mr. Butcher, and take back that ham.

Butcher—Anything wrong with it?
Mrs. Noobride—M ell, I should say so! 

You told me it was fresh, and it is really as 
lalt as it can be.—Harper’s Bazar.

How a Ixmo Woman May Have a Trip 
to Europe.

Do you know that for $300—$400 any
how—you may take a comfortable trip 
to Europe? 1 said over half a dozen years 
ago that it was worth skimping and sav
ing ten years to get one such trip even 
for a couple of months, aryl I stick to it. 
The small sum named will take a woman 
to Paris and London and through the 
Scotch highlands. The journey across 
the sea and in the cod, moist air of 
western Europe will wash the malaria 
out of the American physical system, 
rest the tired nerves, make yon sleep like 
a baby and eat—well, try it. Besides 
you will get new ideas enough to last 
you a year at least. Teachers, type
writers, newspaper women, business 
women, tired brain and hand workers 
need this life giving tour, and all may 
take it with a little management. Some 
Boston ladies have formed the Women's 
English Rest Tour association, for the 
express purpose of telling women who 
do not already know it how they 
may enjoy the trip to Europe. 
These ladies have themselves traveled in 
Europe and know the right way for a 
woman alone to go about it. T^e 
pamphlet contains, I am told: “Advice 
of all sorts that is likely te be useful to 
that class of travelers which it desires to 
benefit, giving rates on all steamship 
lines, hints as to traveling, fees, ways 
and manners abroad, estimates of ex
penses, suitable clothing, etc., and con
tains also a list of lodgings, boarding 
houses and small inns, to any of which 
it is safe and proper for a woman to go, 
and where she will find cleanliness and 
courtesy at a lower price than she must 
pay at the large hotels. By presenting 
to the association suitable letters of in
troduction, women desiring to find com
panions for tho trip, or the voyage, may 
become known to one another.” That 
tho Boston Women’s Educational and 
Industrial union heartily indorses the 
Women’s English Rest Tour association 
is recommendation sufficient for it and 
its purposes. So, ladies, take the sea 
voyage, if not this summer, then next, 
or the one after.

A thorough business woman whom I 
know says that from the business point 
of view woman’s worst fault is want of 
punctuality. She herself has lost con
siderable money through the apparent 
inabilty of her sex to understand that 
when a certain date was named next day 
would not do as well.

Ladies, let me call your attention to 
it. The baccarat scandal, which may 
result ultimately in the downfall of the 
British monarchy, was proclaimed to the 
world through a woman.

Why will graduating girls persist in 
wearing gloves at their commencements, 
tight gloves that make their arms and 
fingers stiff as sticks, when their own 
slim, pretty hands aro infinitely more 
graceful and artistic?

When Decoration Day was first estab
lished in this country nobody would have 
thought a woman could the address 
at the meetings commemorative of the 
occasion. But on May 30 a woman de
livered the Decoration Day address a,t 
no less imposing a place than Tremont 
Temple, Boston. To be sure, it was Mrs. 
Livermore who was thus chosen, but 
then Mrs. (Livermore is a woman all the 
same. She also delivered the annual 
address to the Chawteuqua graduating 
class this year. When, in the old time, 
was a woman thought good enough to 
make an address to a graduating class?

The technical high school of the Pratt 
institute in Brooklyn this year graduated 
for the first time a young lady who had 
passed through its courso of study. 
The high school combines manual train
ing with book study, and was the out
come of the favorite idea of the founder 
of tho institute, the late Charles Pratt, 
the Standard oil king. Besides a scien
tific and literary training, the young 
lady, Belle Spelman, had learned to use 
her hands in wood carving and other 
remunerative occupations. It is a pleas
ure to record that she carried off the 
honors of the evening, this strong, en
thusiastic girl, who for three years had 
bravely recited side by side with the 
boys and learned the Sime lessons they 
did. Her graduating essay was on “Wo
man as a Factor in Industry,” and was 
an eloquent plea for a woman’s right 
to make the most of her abilities. The 
only aroma of the past that still clung 
about Miss Spelman’s graduation was 
that she held her essay in her hand and 
pretended to read it, instead of looking 
at her audience face to face Mid speak
ing the words bravely, using her hands 
to emphasize them as tho boys did. It 
was all a sham liar pretending to read as 
one could see, and she merely glanced at 
the paper from time to time in a hum
bugging little way. I suppose she had 
been directed to do that as concession to 
the still lingering mediteva! ^lea that it 
is not quite proper for a wdinah to speak 
in public, or if one does speak that it is a 
credit to her to mumble in such a lady
like manner that she cannot bo heard 
six feet away. But I wonder if the 
time will ever come when there will 
cease to be little shams and humbugs 
in wetnan's appearance before the world.

The women who tell other w^mpn 
what tp buy for “outing wear” are 
mostly the ones who never feet an outing 
themselves.

The girls, and not only tho girls, but 
middle aged women, aro now riding bi
cycles. A magnificent Philadelphia 
woman who owns to being sixty years 
old gets up at 5 o'clock to take her morn
ing rides. So shall she still keep young. 
Her husband encourages her, dnd even 
rides with her. Would that all hus
bands of sixty were liko him!

/h /üÜLíC

Velvet and tulle will be ene of the 
daring combinations for evening for late 
fall. Silk is so much worn now that 
people are tired of it, and satin, velvet 
and moire are all to be largely used, as 
well as heavy velvet brocade over satin, 
and all will still be lavishly ornamented 
with beaded poasemenierie.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Traveling Women and Hotels.
The season of travel near at hand revive.} 

' interest in the question of the reception of 
women alone at hotels. Almost every hotel 
proprieWr will say, on being questioned, 
that all such unescorted guests would, at 
his place, be accorded a respectful welcome; 
but it happens often that women reaching 
houses of public entertainment unattended 
are not received. Last summer in Sarato
ga, in the height of the season, a young 
woman traveling to join a party of friends 
was delayed by a railroad wreck, and in 
consequence lost connection with the north 
bound train. She reached Saratoga about 
1 o’clock in tke morning, in the very height 
of the season, and went at once confident
ly to a hotel where she had occasionally 
stopped with friends. She was refused a 
lodging.

She tried one or two others with the same 
result, and at last, abashed and mortified, 
she found a policeman, to whom she told 
her story and begged him to find her a 
refuge of some sort. He then accompanied 
her, but they visited three lodging houses 
before a proprietor was found who would 
give to tAe almost desperate young woman 
a shelter. It is significant, too, that the 
proprietor in question was another woman, 
and not one of the clever hotel clerks who 
pride themselves on their ability to “size 
up” people.

An even more aggravated case occurred 
in New T?brk last winter. A lady over 
fifty yt&rs old, with gray hair and of dis
tinguished appearance, came with her hus
band from their suburban home for an 
evening at the theater. In leaving after 
the performance she became separated 
from her husband in the crowd, and spent 
time qpough in vain endeavors to find him 
to lose the last train home. She went, 
therefore, to a first class hotel, and one 
where a friend of the family was a regular 
boarder. She was refused a room. Indig
nant, she said she was a friend of Mr.----- ,
who boarded there. The room was still de
nied. Then she asked if Mr.----- was in.
Yes, he was in, but had gone to bed. She 
hail him aroused, with the word that 
Nirs. ----- wanted to see him. Soon he
came down to the office, and in two min
utes the botfla was at the lady’s disposal.

This would seem to indicate that our 
vaunted boast that a woman may travel 
alone from Maine to California in perfect 
comfort and safety is not upheld by facts.— 
Her Point of View in New York Times.

In His Pocket.
Jeremiah Mason, the celebrated lawyer, 

possessed to a marked degree the instinct 
for the weak point.

Jle was once cross examining a witness 
who had previously testified to having 
heard Mr. Mason’s client make a certain 
statement, and it was upon the evidence 
of that statement that the adversaries case 
was based.

Several questions were asked by Mr. Ma
son, all of which the witness answered 
with more or less hesitation. Then he was 
asked to repeat once more the statement 
he had heard made. Without hesitation 
he gave it, word for word, as he had given 
it in the direct examination.

A third time Mr. Mason led the witness 
around to this statement, and again it was 
repeated verbatim.

Then, without warning, he w alked to the 
witness stand and, pointing straight at the 
witness, said in his high, nasal, perfectly 
unimpassioned voice:

“Let’s see that paper you’ve got in your 
waistcoat pocket.”

Taken completely by surprise, the wit
ness mechanically took a paper from the 
pocket indicated and handed it to Mr. 
Mason.

There was profound stillness in the court
room as the lawyer slowly read, in his cold, 
calm voice, the exact words of the witness 
in regard to tke statement and called at
tention to the fact that they were in the 
handwriting of the lawyer on the other 
side, lie then gathered up his papers with 
great deliberation, remarked that “there 
seemed to be no further need of his serv
ices,” and left the court room.

“Mr. Mason, how under the sun did you 
know that paper was there?” asked a 
brother lawyer.

“Well,” replied Mr. Mason, “I thought 
he gave that part of his testimony more as 
if he’d learned it than as if he’d heerd it, 
and I noticed every time he repeated it he 
put his hand to his waistcoat pocket, and 
then let it fall again when begot through.”

It was a simple explanation, but a very 
shrewd conclusion.—Youth’s Companion.

Drum Language of the Cameroons.
Perhaps nothing more remarkable has 

been the subject of recent investigation 
than the “drum language” of the natives 
of the Camcroons, on the West African 
coast. By means of this wonderful sys
tem of transmitting sounds the most com
plicated messages can be conveyed to vil
lages in the most distant parts. In prac
tising this unique system of sound language 
a peculiarly shaped drum is used. By di
viding the surface of the drum head into 
uneven portions, the instrument, upon be 
ing struck, may be made to yield two dis
tinct notes. By these, and shortening or 
lengthening the intervals between each 
note, a code is established with a regular 
sequence of taps, strokes and intervals 
capable of expressing every syllable in their 
primitive language.

All of the natives understand this code, 
and so elaborate is it that a chief cau by its 
means summon to his presence any villager 
whom he desires to see, intimating to the 
latter at the same time the purpose for 
which his presence is required. In this 
way, too, messages can be sent from vil
lage to village over wide stretches of coun
try, the drummer in one hamlet transmit
ting to the next the signals he hears, and 
that with the most extraordinary rapidity. 
—St. Louis Republic.

There is no fun in doing nothing when 
you have nothing to do.

Never a made up tie under any consider
ation with the neglige shirt.

New York, Paris and Berlin altogether 
have not so large an area as London.

California has 2,675 giant trees still left, 
and of theso the largest is 33 feet in di
ameter.

No fewer than 9,000 works were rejected 
this year by the hanging committee of the 
Royal Academy.

The copper wire used in outside dectrical 
work is so comparatively valuable that fre
quent cases of robbery have occurred.

F. M. Grover, who was elected to the 
office of magistrate at Topeka, Kan., has 
been totally sightless for over thirty years.

One of the peculiar customs of the East 
Indian coolies called Lascars, is the put
ting of a ring on the great toe when they 
marry.

Asthma may be greatly relieved by soak
ing blotting or tissue paper in strong salt-1 
peter water; dry it, then burn it at night 
in the sleeping room.

Oil hardened steel, while improving the ! 
quality of the metal, is said by experts to 
increase the danger of rupture in cases in 
which the least flaw exists.

“Who goeth a borrowing goeth asorrow- 
ing” was doubtless true in the good old 
times, but nowadays it is the lender who 
does the mournful perambulation.

A Baby That Has Plenty of Shoes.
Few babies can boast of possessing such 

a stock of shoes as the infant daughter of 
Prince Paul of Russia and grandniece of 
the Princess of Wales. This little lady has 
had no less than sixty-four pairs con
structed for her wee feet by an English 
maker, and I am sure^ll mothers will feel 
envious when they hear that these arc of 
every shade to match her imperial high
ness’ various sashes. Russian leather, 
morocco, suede and silk have all been em
ployed in completing the order, and 
some of the little slippers are embroid
ered, sogie quite plain, and some fin
ished wifih a rosette. All are made to strap 
round the ankle, and t%ey are in various 
sizes. As the wee person for whom they 
are intended cannot yet walk she will have 
yev to grow to some of her smart cbaus- 
sures ami their corresponding sash.—Lon
don Letter.

A Pack of Cards Made of Bones.
The governor of a penitentiary in the far 

west has a pack of cards which was made 
by one of ^ie convicts out of the beef bones 
collected from the convicts’ soup and split 
to a delieate thinness. The pips are 
scratched with a pin, and arc quite artisti
cally executed. When the time of the con
vict card manufacturer was up he presented 
the cards to the governor.—London Tit- 
Bits.

A Safety Lamp for Mines.
A new safety lamp for mines—a rectan

gular box of ebonite containing accumula
tors of the Pollak system, and resting on 
a metal plate—is described in a London 
journal, with the statement that, with the 
mode experimented with and weighing 
some 1,800 grams, a perfectly constant 
light of 0.7 to 0.8 candle power was given 
forth for twelve hours. In this device an 
ebonite lid senes as support for a glow 
lampdnclosed in a cylinder of thick glass, 
tho whole covered with a metal top fixed 
closely by meaflB of pins, the junction be
ing made hermetic by a leaf pf soft caout
chouc introduced between the top and the 
box.

Into the lid arc inserted rods of an inoxi- 
dizable metal, which pass through it, and 
supportat their bases contacts of platinum, 
these meeting t he platinum contacts of .e 
accumulators, and having at their sum
mits springs, one of which is in metallic 
connection vrith a foot of the lamp; the 
other foot of the lamp is insulated aud can 
be brought in contact with a pole of the 
accumulator by means of a needle intro
duced into a horizontal channel made in 
the lid.

As the contacts are in the interior of the 
box and the lid, neither the opening nor 
the closing of the current can cause an ex
plosion, hence the lamp can be either ig
nited or extinguished in an inflammable 
atmosphere. Again, the advantage pre
sents itself that, if the system or arrange
ment is dismounted, or if the glass globe 
of the glow lamp is broken, the lamp is ex
tinguished.

About Breathing.
“Our young people do not know how to 

breathe,” said an old doctor to an anxious 
mother whose daughter, a young girl of 
seventeen, had had for some time a severe 
cold that had slightly affected the upper 
air passages of her lungs. “When the child 
inflates her lungs as I direct her you can 
hear the crackling of all the disused air 
cells that for the first time have been 
brought into play. You see,” he went on, 
“the tendency of all persons is to use only 
the upper portions of the lungs. It is only 
after the fatigue and exertion consequent 
on unusual exercise that the lower part is 
utilized at all. And just as people can live 
for years w’ith only ono sound lung, so can 
every one use only the upper portion and 
feel well enough at the time.

“Girls, therefore, draw their corset 
strings and say it doesn’t hurt in the least 
to wear their strings a little Light, and ap
parently they are right. They play tennis 
and ride and row, and even swim in their 
well-pulled-in stays; but let illness attend 
them, let tham need all their lung power to 
provide pure blood or breathing room to 
resist disease, or let the care» of maternity 
come upon them, then they may regret 
that they willfully sinned againstmature.

“But many err, too, simply through lazi
ness, a lack of knowledge or through bad 
habits of partial breathing contracted in 
youth; but, be that as it may, not one per
son in ten, or even twenty, knows how to 
breathe. If I had my way I shoukl teach 
breathing in every school of the country. 
Here is an exercise I want your daughter 
to practice night and morning, and soex- 
cellent are its effects that I have known it 
even to cure insipient consumption.

“While you count fifteen slowly, let her 
take a long breath, so that she can feel it 
inflating all the air cells of the lower part 
of her lungs. When you reach fifteen let 
her begin slowly to expel the air from her 
lungs and keep on until another fifteen 
are counted. A few times will tire her 
very much at first, and bring on fits of 
coughing; but let her persevere and she 
will soon be able to do it ten or twelve 
times at each exercise. And I think.I can 
promise you material benefit. ’’—New York 
Tribune.

When Lafayette was Young.
It was in the year of 1776 that Lafayrtte, 

not yet nineteen years old, at a dinner 
party at Metz, where he was stationed with 
his regiment, heard that the American 
colonies had declared their independence. 
The dinner at which he was present was 
given by the commandant of the garrison 
of the Duke of Gloucester, a brother of the 
King of England.

Young Lafayette had heard much before 
of the cause of the difficulty between Eng
land and her colonies and he had made 
up his mind they had been badly treated. 
His youthful imagination took fire at this 
new land, separated from the Old World by 
3,000 miles of ocean, and which to him was 
invested by its distance with a halo of ro
mance, and his generous nature impelled 
him to take sides with those he thought 
oppressed.

Before he left the table he resolved to 
draw his sword in the cause of American 
independence. He acted upon tills resolu
tion at once. Going immediately to Paris 
he sought an interview with the American 
commissioners Franklin, Deane and Ar
thur Lee, and told them of his intestions 
of going to America.

These patriots sadly informed him that 
Washington was retreating through New 
Jersey from the British, and that this of
fered aid from France, though kindly and 
nobly meant, might very likely arrive too 
late. Besides, Lafayette’s family and pow
erful friends in the government did all 
they could to thwart his purpose, but the 
young hero was determined. The opposi
tion delayed him, but it did not stop him. 
—New York World.

ladles Riding Sideways.
The introduction of the style of riding on 

horseback side saddle is attributed to Anna 
of Bohemia, consort of Richard IL She it 
was, according to Stowe, who originally 
showed the women of England how .grace
fully and conveniently they might ride on 
horseback sideways. Another historian, 
enumerating the new fashions of Richard 
Il’s reign, observes:

“Likewise noble ladles then used high 
heads, and corsets and robes with long 
trains, and seats on side saddles on tAeir 
horses, by the example of the respectable 
Queen Anna, daughter of the king of Bo
hemia, who first introduced the c®tom 
into the kingdom; for before women of 
every rank rode as men.”

Stothard, in his beautiful illustrative 
picture of Chaucer’s “Canterbury Pil
grims,” appears, according to the above 
quoted authorities, to have committed an 
anachronism in placing the most conspicu
ous female character of his fine composi
tion sideways on her steed. That the lady 
ought to have been depicted riding the 
male fashion might have been inferred, 
without any historical research on the sub
ject, from tho poet’s describing her as hav
ing on her feet “a pair of spurres aharpe.’ 
—Detroit Free Press.

Tho Great Sun Dragon.
It is the belief among both, the ignorant 

and the educated classes of China that 
eclipses of the sun are caused by a great 
dragon which attempts to devour the cen
ter of our solar system. An eclipse which 
was visible in the Celestial empire occurred 
at a time when the people were celebrating 
the birthday of the emperor. Now, it is 
the custom to celebrate such an event clad 
in the best raiment that can be afforded; 
it is also customary to wear sackcloth and 
go Into mourning at the time of an eclipse, 
at least until the sun has been rescued 
from the great dragon which seeks to de
vour it. Here, indeed, was a dfleama. At 
last the emperor was petitioned. He be
ing as superstitious as his people, ordered 
his birthday ignored and commanded the 
people to go into mourning until the sun 
shall be “rescued.”—St. Louis Repablic.

and South
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for Infants and Children
“Castorta is so well adapted tochildrcn that 

I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me." II. A. Ahckeh, M. D., 

Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

C as tori a cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

“ The use of ‘ Castoria ’ is so universal and 
its merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.”

Carlos Martyn. D. D..
New York City. 

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

“ For several years I hare recommended 
Sour ' Castoria,' and shall always continue to 

o so as it lias invariably produced beneficial 
results.”

Edwin F. Pardkk, M. D., 
“ The Winthrop," 125th Street and 7th Ave., 

New York City.

Th« CzxTAUa Cokfákv, 77 Mcbrat Stbxst, New Yom.

THE I&RRHS
HAY-FEVER Ï ySMl

Southern Pacific Route
SHASTA LINE.

Express Tyains Leave Portland Daily
LEAVK arrive.

Portland. . 7.00 p in San Francisco 8.15 am 
San Fran. 9p m Portland 9.35 am

Alxivc trains stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon Citv, Woodburm, Salem. Albany, 
Tangent, Sliedds, Halsey. Harrisburg. Jun
ction city. Irving. Eugene

Roseburg Mail Daily.
• ARRIVE

Roseburg... 5:40 p m 
Portland ... 4:00 p in

Albany Local, Daily, Except Sunday.
LEAVE. ARRIVE.

Portland .. 5: p m Albany......... 9: pm
Albany......5: a m Portland 9: a in

Pulliiiiiii Buffet Sleepers.
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

For accommodation of second class passen
gers attached to express trains

WEST SIDE DIVISION
Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday. 

LKAVK
Portland . . 7:30 a m 
McMinn’.. .10:10 a in 
Corvallis... 12:55 p in 
McMinn’... 2:50pm

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific.

Express Train Daily, except Sunday.
ARRIVE.

4:40p mlMcMnn ... 7.25piu 
5:45 a mJ Portland. . 8:20 a m

LKAVK.
Portland. £ :0û a in Roseburj 
Roseburg. 6:20 a m l__ _

McMinn’ - 
Corvallis. 
McMinn' 
Portland.

ARRIVE
10:10« ni
12:10 p m

2 : .V> p lu 
«5 30 p m

Cold head -iav . v'w

Ely's Cream Halm is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is 
g. quickly absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inflammation, heals _ —8 s /'s sores. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on receipt of price. C fl es uUb ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. DUG

cumss
ANY

HEADACHE
While You Waif,” 

BUT CURES 
NOTHING ELSE.

LKAVK.
Portland 
McMinn'

Through Tickets to all Points 
EAST AND SOUTH.

For tickets and full information regard
ing rates, maps, etc., cull on the Company’« 
agent at McMinn ville.
II. KOEHLER, E. I*. ROGERS, 

Manager. Asat. G F. A F Agt

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

T. ZZ. ZâCog-g-, Ztecel-v®r. 
—AND—

OREGON DEVELOPMEN COM 
PANY'S STEAMSHIP LINE.

IFWITT RRÍ1Q ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND pLvViH DnUUi A COMPLETE LINE OF

Ænnrrioisr
ARE SELLING FAST!

ufù-nâ. It Is ISij.ild.irxg' "CTp.
Boon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Trice.

IBxxsr ZBofbre Too Insito,
Price Ranges $50 up. For full particulars apply to

J. I. KNIGHT 4 CO.,

Beal Estate Agents, McMinnville.
THE INVESTMENT CO.,

49 Stark BL, Portland, Or. 
F. BARNEKOFF & CO., 

McMinnville Flouring Milla.

Headquarters for New and Second-Hand
TYPE-WRITERS and TYPE-WRITER SUPPLIES
Including fine Linen and Carbon papers, Ribbons, etc. General agent for

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPE-WRITER
EDISON’S MTMTOG1IA PH

(Three thousand copies from one original.)
RACINE AUTOMATIC STEEL COPYING PRESS.

COOK’S 2k“JTOMA.TIC r’OST-A-ZL
(Tells you instantly amount of postage rctpiired for any mailable package )

Victor S1 5 Tvi >e-'Wri ter.
Send for Catalogue. TV "W .

29 Stark Street, Portland, Oregon.

Di II 9. S pBUjf can beenmedatourKEWHneofwortc, 
H fl I ■ Kai ■ Wv rapidly and honorably, by thoie of
■UH ■ ■ lu UB W either sex. younff or old. and in their
HwK H H 8 ■ B B own l°cal'tieB,wherever they live. Any
■ ■ H I ■ ns ■ one can do tho work. Easy to learn.

We furnish everything. We start you. No risk. You can devota 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This is an 
entirely new lend,and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from #2o to f 50 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. Wc can furnish you tlie em
ployment and teach you r'RKK. No siiaceto explain hero. Full 
information FREE. rI'K t’B A’CO.. Al GlSTA. MAIXB-

G. LUENBERGER,
(Successor to E Johnson. )

Keeps on hand a line stock of foreign and 
domestic wines, liquors and cigars Also 
the celebrated Weinhard Lager, always 
fresh and cohl. Give him a call.

now Romans Made Their Wills.
In Rome wills wfcre unknown before tho 

enaction of the laws of the twelve tables, 
and subsequently no one but a Roman citi
zen was competent to make a will, or wit
ness it, or inherit under it. Sometimes the 
Roman testator wrote tbe whole of his 
will with his own hand, and it was then 
called “bolographum,” but generally a 
lawyer was employed to draw it up. Who
ever wrote another’s will, whether he were 
lawyer or not, was forbidden to write down 
any legacy for himself, and the entire in
strument was only iegal if written in Latin. 
A bequest conveyed in Greek, for instance, 
would be invalid. A Roman might disin-1 
herit any or all of his children and appoint 
whomsoever he pleased to Ijb his heir.—All 
the Year Round.

Threshing Outfit for Sale.

And on easy terms with good run of thresh
ing, one thirty-six inch Case separator, one 
ten-horse Russell engine, all in good run
ning order. Enquire of

H. P. NEWTON. 
St. Joseph, Or.

Administrator’s Sale.

NOTICE is hereby given, that, pursuant 
to the order of County court of State of Ore
gon for Multnomah county, duly made and 
entered in the matter of the Estate of Geo. L. 
Woods, deceased, the undersigned will on 
Friday the 7th day of August 1K91, at the 
hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
frontdoor of the County court House in 
McMinnville. Yami ill county, Oregon, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder t he 
undivided half of south half of Donation 
landclaim ofCalebWood and wife in Yamhill 
county Oregon. That said property will lie 
sold subject to a mortgage thereon for|1415, 
and interest from November 17, 1884 nt 8 
per cent, per annum, and the right of 
the tenant on said property in the crop 
for the current year. Terms of sale: ten 
per cent, cash, on day of sale and balance 
on confirmation of sale and delivery of 
deed. A. G WALLING,

Administrator of the Estate of Geo, L. 
W’oods, deceased.
June 2; 27

225 Miles Shorter—20 hours leas 
time than by any other routo.
«i'Fir^t clasn throngh passenger unti freigUt 

line from Portland and all pointa in thè Wfl 
lamette valley to and troni San Francisco.

Time ScliPilule (except Sunday«).
Ia*:ivcAlbany 12:20 pnilLeave Yaquina 7 am 

“ ?orvalls 1 :H3 pm “ CorvantlO:35 am 
Arr’v Yaquina! :35 pm| ArrivAlbnnyll :13aiu

O. &.C. trains connectât Albany and Cor» 
vallia.

The above trains connect atYAQvisA with 
the Oregon Developement Co’». Line of Steam
ships between Yaquina and San Francisco.

N. B.—Passengers from Portland and all Wil- 
amette Valley Points can make close connec
tion with the’ trains of the Yaquina Rovte at 
Albany or Corvallis, and if destined to Ran 
Francisco, should arrange io arrive at Yaquina 
the evening before date of sailing.

Sailing Dates.
The Steamer Willamette Valley will sail 

FROM YAQFINA.
May 7th,

“ 16th,
“ 24th, 
“ 3Ut,
Passenger and 

est. For infoimatron, apply to
C. C. HOGUR,

Gen’l. Frt. A Pass. Agt., Oregon Pacific R. n 
Co., Corvallis, Oregon.

W. B WEBSTER 
Gen’l. Frt. A Pass.j Agt., Oregon Development

Co., Montgomery street San Francisco, Cal

FROM BAK FRAKdKOO
May 3d.

“ 12th.
“ 20111.
“ 2Stli,

freight rate« always the low

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
It so be sure and call for your tickets 

via the

Esap !¡ Mrelin Railway,
—THE-

w

It i» poMtivcIy the nliorteat and fln>N 
li te to Cliicago and the cant and aouth and 
the only tleeping and dining car through 
ine to

Omaha, Kanan. City, and all MlMoarl 
River Point.

Its magnificent steel trqck, unsurpassed 
train service and elegant dining nnj 
beeping cars has honestly earned fof it th* 
4 de of

The Royal Ltoute
Jthers luay imitate,but none can surpass it 

Our motto Is “always on time.”
Bo sure and ask ticket agents for tlckeu 

ria this celebrated routo and take non! 
th«* W. H. MEAD.U A.

Sa.« Wwhlngton atorat. Portland, Or

from Terminal ar Interior Points lb

Often the Case.
She—Did you succeed in mastering 

French while abroad?
He—Nearly. I did not succeed in mak-1 

ing the Frenchmen comprehend n^e, nor ■ 
could I make out what they wits dfTVing ! 
at, but I got so that I could understand 
myself when I talked French.—Exchange. ;

Fresh Light on Ancient History.
“Mine,” said the gardener, “is the most 

ancient of callings. Adam, you know, was 
the first gardener.”

“An’ bedad, moine’s jist about as ould,” 1 
added the lady who presided over a street 
fruit stand. “Wasn’t Eve the first apple 
woman, eh?”—Life.

Kidney Disease
—is the cause of no end of suf

fering. A safe and certain remedy is

DR. HENLEY’S 
Oregon Kidney Tea.
It can do you no harm. It may do 

you much good. Here is the testi
mony of one sufferer who has been 
made a “ a new man.”

I had been troubled many years 
with disease of the kidneys when 
kind Providence sent Dr. Henley 
with the Oregon Kidney Tea to my 
hotel. It had an almost miracu
lous effect and in a few days I was 
anew man. G. A. TUPPER, 

Propr ietor Occidental Hotel, 
Santa Rosa, Cat

I It has cured thousands;
' why not you ? To-mor-
1 row may be too late.

Four druggist trill tell you about 
it. Ask him.

I

I

J. B. ROHR,
llouse, Sign, and Ornamental Painter

The Only Sign Writer in the County.

Homes fitted up in the Neatest and Most
Artistic Style.

Designs furnished for Decorations

Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur
nishing a Specialty.

Work taken by Contract or bv the Day. Ex
perienced men employed.

Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.

tCOOO.no n year 1« b< ir.g made bjr John R. 
Goodwin, Troy.N.V.,at work for us. Reader, 
you may not make aa much, but we can 
teach you quickly how to rum from fo to 
$10 a day at the Mart, and more a* you go 
on. Both rexes, all agr,. In nnv part of 
America, you ran commence at home, giv
ing ell your time,or »pare moments only to 
the w- ik. All i» new . Great pay SI RE for 
< 1 i-ry worker. We «tart yon.'furnishing 
evryibing. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
l-Alirit l LAk> FREE. Addreas at once, 
S II.XMIN 4. <O., 10in LAM), RAISE.

yuot ‘eiqa-jidco ‘tn-rew 
•sjhoahj ‘B-jaaicj anrjqo 

fr/o; Mon ZuiMoqs’BMVi eqi jo-jd-cjisv 
17-q« puv uon«uuoju; jo wqdaivd y

or ethers.wnowir.n xoexaniir-.
âlvuïlw this paper,or obtain ost.inates

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on filo af
45 to 49 Randolph St., j a TUAy 1C
fwAdvcrtlwngAgancycf LUIlU tt I H VnlAvZ

O/V SZSLH
------TO------

DENVER

is tho Line to Take

Fo all Points East & South
It is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It runs 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in (he Year to

Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago.
ST PAUL, ST. LOUIS.

AND ALL POINTS

East, North South
■—Ä.T----

OTS.,
GEO. S. TAYLOR’ Ticket Agt

Corner First and Oak Sts.

THE OKLY TRUE

LWN® TONIC
iSSjH-aJik Will Parl*y th« Bleedi iwtnilato the 

an<! hieaeys and the
''^7'2. Health aad Vlror«rT»«th. liynpepflta. 

Want of Appetite. Indigex’ion, 
' Vck. of ana Tired

Feelingabeoiatelyeured. Bonee, 
muscle« end nerves receive 
new force. Enlivens the mind 

«upphee Brain Power.
■ Suffering from compiainteL AD IES ii’dii
TONIC a safe and speedy cure. Give« a clear, beat 
thy complexion. Frequest attempts at counterfeit 
ing only add to the popularity of the original.

Do not experiment—get the ORIGINAL a«d BEST. 
<Dr. HARTER’S LITTLE LIVER RILL8L 

Cure Constipation. Liver Complaint and Hickl 
Head ar he. Sample Dow» and Dream Book! 
mailed on receipt of two cent« in postage F

Dr. HARTER MEDICINE CO SLLottla, Mo.

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
No Change of Cars) 

Cffliipospd hlUM; CALS
(unsurpaased)

PllLMAMliaAWI’i« KLEEPFJUi
t Of La tot Equipim nt,)

TOURIST SLEEI’IM CARS
B<-t. that can Im- coukUurted and in 
whi< h arfoinmodatinti* art for hol
ders of First or St'cond-ria«« Tick- 
ets. and

ELEGAAT IHY COACHES.
Continuous Line ccnnceting with all 

lines, affording direct and unin- 
terrufted st n ice.

.. m nuti.,1». «„ |„. wur
¡■•I in .rfvam <• i|.r.n -
lliniiigli Tidal* 1 ;— "■:i!l

A'". "< A, hlizl.tid “ ' 1 !-■ fill« L.m<1 Mt anr ilck.i
olhee of tills <'<.i;mu! \ .

lull information ...mrtiiit.p rut,-- tim, 
of train», route* am! other detail» fnrui»)., >1 
nn application to any u»ent. or

A I> CHAKLTOS.
« • Am»1 l.eheral Paaheneer 4.',-iit
ruTt« i»i
rir»t St.. c.»r, Mnl.lncton, I'ortand. «>,.

A

P
 cjkkMue. r.«u.i, 4 a,

ENNYROYAL PI
hrurvirt for ChscnMtdr,

l1. M'WÄV-sorU Br^ lB

tCOOO.no

